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Clpln Rrponr
Ron Plerce, PLA President

Kris and I wish all PLA members and families a wonderful
Thanksgiving, Christmas and Happy NewYears. This report lwill
cover the Gathering of Loads, Monument, and National Secretary
and Editor positions that need to be filled and recognition of a
loadmaster who rode 12,000 miles on his bike. The date is set
for the Gathering of Loads in Dayton Ohio, 19-23 Sep 2012. The
original date had to be moved because it fell over the Air Force
Maiathon and hotels would have been an issue' By the time this
issue is in your hands you should be able to book flights, DAY is
the code for Dayton and alternate cities with distance are: Cincin-
nati-CVG (77); Columbus-CMH (78); and lndianapolis-lND (117)'
Kent Brown is looking for briefers and some story tellers for the
GOL. AnyActive Duty/Guard/Reservesthatwould like to brief on a
subject, let us know. The more formal briefings the easier to get
official travel approved. Main focus at the GOL will be the dedica-
tion of the Loadmaster Monument. The Loadmaster Monument
has been ordered and the deposit has been made. Any chapter
or individuals wishing to donate to the Monument can do so and
we will send a receipt with the tax code for your donation if needed,
we are an IRS 501(cX3) organization. The Monument was de'
cided on by a vote during the general membership meeting at the
GOL 2008 in Memphis, TN, All PLA members at that time also
received a direct mailer with the wording for review. We look
forward to completing this large task with a dedication @remony
during the GOL2012. Two positions that need to be filled at the
National level: National Secretary and The Editor for the "THE
LOADER'. These positions will become vacant at the GOL. lf we
get volunteers in place prior they will have a good turn over. Each
position has a PLA provided laptop to assist wilh the tasks. The
National President position is also up for election if any member
is interested, according to the bplaws it is a four-year position to
line up with the GOLs. Here are some rules that we have to
follow: (All can be viewed at loadmasters.com under by-laws)
-The Professionat LoadmasterAssociation shall bo managed and
controtted exclusivety by volunteers elected from within r'fs ranks.
No Executive Commiftee Member shall receive a salary or cam'
pensation for the conduct of his or her affice." The .Secretaru shall:
Be responsible for recording and maintaining minutes of asso-
ciation meetings and forwading a copy to the President in a timely
manner. Maintain appropiate records to identify members of the
association and their status; Executive Committees members and
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Merry Ghristmas and Happy New Year to alll
I

Fort Sill, Altus AFB practice humanitarian relief
support preparation

ALTUS AtR FORCE BASE Okta. - Soldiers frcm the 168th Brigade Support
Baftalion, Fort $ill, Okla. are trained on how to securc vital assets in a G
17 Gtobemaster lll by Sfaff Sgf. Kyle Roen, 58th Airlift Squadron
Loadmasten duing a humanitaian retief preparation exercise Aug. 30'
2011. The joint team of about N toaded 12 vehicles and six trailers of
equipment on and off a C'17 Globemaster lll about five times. The goal of
fhib exercise was to train and equip involved units to support the safety,
secuity and suruival needs of an area as a result of a natural disaster'
(U.5. Alr Force phota by Statf 9gt. Maianne E. Lane/ 97th Air Mobility
Wng Publto Affairs-Released)
by Staff Sgt. Marianne E. Lane
97th Air Mobility Wing Public Affairs
gZn\f -ALTUSAIRFORCE BASE, Okla. -Mr. Smithwakesup
and jumps out of bed. He was woken up by the violent shaking of
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IF YOUARE PLANNING TO TRANSFER
PLEASE SEND USYOUR CHANGE OF

ADDRESS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE,
We cannot get your newsletter to you if we

don't know where you are. Send and +'mail
to Ronald.camoeau@us.af.mil

or leave a lree 2 minute message
at 1 (800) 23*4524. Remember to speak
slowly and distinctly, so we can copy your

information down. Thank You

LOST MEMBERS
We need addresses for the following:

*Denotes life member

Volume 14 lssue 3

" Christopher Clay
* John Branski
* Rebecca McMillan
* Steve Cooper* Benjamin Lewis

Shaun Joy
* Michael Piasecki
" Brian Means

TL Editor
To all my Loadmaster friends, thanks for supporting me
throughout my career. I recently celebrated my retirement from
the USAF after 27 years, I months and 4 days in a ceremony at
the gthAirlift $quadron at DoverAFB on 10 Nov 11. I feel it is time
to move on in life and so after four years as the editor I will be
giving up my position effective after the 2012 GoL. lf you are
interested in this position, please contact me for the details. To
all of my 'contributing editors" Thanks! You have made this a very
enjoyable, entertaining and educational experience for me.
-Onion, Checking Off!

PLA Secretary
The Professional Loadmaster Association membership has
reached 2,033 members. I have noticed since the last Loader
was sent out lo our members, we have had an increase in mem-
bers going in-active; Chapters please get with your members to
solicit continued membership. One more item of business: I have
had a hand full of individuals going on line and fill out new mem-
bership applications but cannot confirm payments, I tried to con-
tact the individuals but sometimes these individuals don't call
back or email me back. lf you know of anyone that has gone on
line lately and has had an issue with the PayPalwebsite please
have them get in contact with me so that we can fix any problem,

@z0fi $cholarship Winner$
The winner of the John L. Levitow, $1,000 scholarship is, Jordan
Dockery-Abilene Christian University (Major'Nursing)

The winner of the Arthurell Thomas $500 scholarship is, Melissa
R. Laub-University of Oklahoma Norman (Major-Health Science)

The winner of the Alex Sienkiewicz $500 scolarship is, John C'
Folk-NY $ate at Buffalo (Major-Psychology)

MOVING ?

* Robert Bumett
" James Carden
* Joseph F. Colello
* Peter Hall
* Jeremy White
" Brad Fraken
* Jesse Burdette
" Tony $rader
* David Wheeler

Selection of names to be honored for upcoming scholarships shall be provided by
December of the year before scholarship announcement. Submission of application to
the selestion committee shall be no later than March of the year before scholarship
announcement. Announcement of the scholarship award to the individual participant
shall be no later than the middle of May of the year before scholarship announcement.
Announcement of scholarships awarded shall be published each year in the July issue
of THE LOADER newsletter. Remember our scholarship fund will be used to support
one scholarship of $1000 and three $500.00 scholarships a yeat to PLA members and

l1"j,.1"rily.T9TP9r?'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . ... . . .., . . . .. . . . . ., . . .
I Oonations can be made to our PLA Headquarters: :
I P.O. Box 4351 Tacoma, WA 98438 :
i Write "$cholarchip Fund" on checks, rememberevery little bit counts :. toward keeping this program ongoing, :

Scholarship Manager
Jim Engelker

10925 Cnty Rd 29
Ovid, CO 80744

engelkerj @.ernail.com

PAY PAL SITE
http ://www. loadmasters.com

This is the only address you can use to join on line, renew
your memberchip, or order merchandise.

The winner of the Phil Garay $500 Scholarship, Justin Allen-Clovis
Community College (Major Computer Science)

$cholarshiP lnformation
The pLA offers four scholarships annually for college andlor vocationalltechnical school after high school graduation. We have one
scholarship in the amount of bt,OOo named in honor of John L. Levitow, (this is a permanent scholarship) and three additional
$50O.OO scholarships each named for a different deceased Loadmaster each year. Candidates for the selection process must be
from pLA members in good standing and their family members (sons, daughters or grand children) and are limited to one per family'
lf exceptional circumstinces shouldarrive, the Executive Committee will handle them accordingly. For more information on scholar-
ships go to www.loadmasters.com and click on scholarships. Applications may be applied for through Jim Engelker at
engelkerj@gmail.com

Timeline for $cholarships
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Cabin Report, cont. from page I
their status; fhe associafion by-laws and established committees.
Publish and distribute association nofrbes to all members. The
Secretary also maintains the database for membership and ad-
dresses. Sends the addresses to the publisher for mailing "THE
LOADER' and other mass mailings. Checks the mailbox and
makes deposits to the bank account at the local bank in Spanaway,
WA. lf you are interested in taking on this task let Ron Campeau
Jr. know and myself so we c€rn work with the volunteers to keep
the association moving along. The Edito-rof "THE LOADER" shall:
Be responsible for the gathering and editing of information along
with publication of the Professional Loadmaster Associatron's
Newsletler "THE LOADER". The Editor also must seek out sto-
ries when members do not submit enough material to fill the
issue. lf you are interested in this position, please contact Ed
Renneckar and myself so we can have a smooth transition fol-
lowing the GOL2012.

On a side note; I want to give a shout out to Dave Benfer
(Retired Loadmaster) who completed a 12,000 mile bike trip
around the United $ates. He lefi Seattle July 29n of 2010 and
returned October 10th 2011, lt took him 1 yq 2 months, and 12
days. He had 35 flat tires, had to replace two sets of bike tires,
two sets of chains and four sets of brake pads- He also logged
over 400 hours of video. Look to the internet for
"ThreeWheelJourney' and you can view the video.
www.youtube.comlThreeWheelJot{rney Congratulations Dave on
a successful trip most of us would never consider attempting.
Keep safe as we transition into 2O12 and the highlight of the year
with the GOL.

Cabin Secure

C.130 AIRLIFTER USED IN CONGO
RESCUE MISSION COMING TO

MUSEUM OF AVIATION
NEU'SRELEASE
Museum of Avlatlon, P.O. Box 2469, Warner Robins, GA 31099
www.m useumofaviation,org

Warner Robins, GA - A 47-year old C-1 30E transport lhat has
flown hundreds of combat and humanitarian missions around
the world is coming to the Museum of Aviation at RobinsAir Force
Base to be retired. The aircraft, #63-7868, is expected to make its
last flight to Robins on Tuesday to anive around 11:00 a.m. The
flight has a rather personal connec{ion to Warner Robins - the
navigator on the crewflying it in will be Major John Fay who gradu-
ated from Houston County High School. Major Fay is a C-130
instructor at Little RockAir Force Base, the largest C-130 training
base in the country. The major comes from a true blue military
family. His father, John Sr., was a KC-135 pilot in theAir Force, his
mother is a former Air Force nurse, his younger brother is flying
C-17 Globemaster aircraft at McGuire AFB, NJ and his older sis-
ter serves at a Navy hospital. The Fays live in Boniare, GA and
father Fay is planning to meet his son when the aircraft arrives. lt
will be the first time he has seen his son navigate an aircraft into
Robins AFB and the first time he hrtffi

Networking 4 your future
lf you know of employment opportunities and they don't have to be
aircraft specific, as Loadmasters quickly adapt to just about any
environment. Just drop me a line at, erenneckar@yahoo.com
ATTENTIONALLLOADMASTERS! Job listings have been posted
on the loadmasters.com web site! Check it out today!

Fort Sill, Altus AFB, cont. from page I
his house and the screams of his two children in the other room.
An earthquake is tossing pictures off the walls, moving furniture
from one end of a room to the other. He frantically attempts to run
from his room to get to his children, but he is pushed back by the
force of the trembling house. He finally reaches his
children after what seems like a lifetime and budges them from
their beds to the empty closet. The family is rescued a few days
later. This is a realthreat for many families. Thanks to a recent
joint humanitarian relief preparation exercise, military members
are trained and equipped to support the safety, security and sur-
vival needs of an area that has experienced a natural disaster.
The Army and Air Force teamed up to train on providing humani-
tarian relief support. The joint force included the 168th Brigade
Support Battalion from Fort Sill, Okla., the 97th Operations Sup-
port Squadron and the 58th Airlifi Sguadron, which loaded the
Army's Rapid Response Package onto a C-17 Globemaster lll.
About 50 Soldiers were trained Aug. 30. 'The support provided by
the Air Force ensures the Army can get its Soldiers and equip-
ment where they need to be," said Army Lt. Col. M. David Waddell,
battalion commander for the 168th BSB. "Joint training with the Air
Force is critical to our ability to react quickly to any type of global
contingency." Hands-on exercises help prepare military units for
global contingencies, whether they are caused by conflicts or
natural disasters. The goal is to provide support to areas under
stress as quickly as possible. 'Quick planning iE essential to
saving people's lives and in a humanitarian
relief operation, the first day and the first three days are critical
windows to get food and water to people and get them medical
attention," said Capt. Andrew Patrick, 58th AS pilot.
For this particular exercise, 12 vehicles and six trailers of vital
equipment were part of the Army's Rapid Response Package.
The trailers contained equipment and supplies for infrastructure,
communications and basic survival. "We are veriffing a capabil-
ity with an Army unit that is preparing to stand by to support hu-
manitarian relief efforts, and this is our verification that we can
support what their requirements are if a humanitarian operation
is identified that we need to participate in,' Patrick said. 'Will their
equipment fit on our aircraft? ls our aircraft suitable to their needs?
Can we execute a worldwide mission to support humanitarian
relief?' The joint exercise scenario entailed an 8.0 magnitude
earthquake that shook the island of Jamaica. The epicenter of the
earthquake was just outside the capital city of Kingston, which
created a humanitarian crisis in the region. The 168th BSB had a
15-day deployment timeline for the entire exercise. The portion of
training that was conducted here took about one day. The Sol-
diers on- and off-loaded the assets about five times to demon-
strate five aircraft going into the area of responsibility. After un-
loading each time, Soldiers would return to Fort Sill to set up the
Tactical Operations Center as though they had landed in Jamaica.
'As atways, it is a pleasure working with the Army," said Staff Sgt.
Kyle Roen, 58th AS Loadmasler, who instructed the Soldiers on
how to properly load vehicles and equipment onto a C-17. "The
skills they learned during the loading practice will greatly improve
their ability to assist during an ac.tual disaster response," This
was the first time many of the Soldiers had been on an Air Force
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Congo Cont. from page 3
John was a Junior ROTC cadet a Houston County High and an
ROTC graduate from Valdosta State. The C-130 coming in was
manufactured by Lockheed Aircraft in Marietta, Georgia in April
1964. lts first assignment was to an airlifi unit at Pope AFB, NC.
Seven months after it got to North Carolina the brand new aircraft
and several other C-130s were called into action to rescue civil-
ians who had been taken hostage by Simba rebels in the Congo
city of Stanleyville. Dubbed Operation Red Dragon, U.S. crews
first flew to Belgium to pick up Belgian paratroopers, then on to
Spain and Ascension lsland and finally to a remote airfield in
Africa called Kamina, the staging base for the rescue operation.
Early on the morning on November 23, the C-130s flew over
Sabenas airport in Stanleyville and dropped over 300 paratroop-
ers who overpowered the rebels at the Victoria Hotel and freed
the hostages. ln the C-130 flights that followed more than 2,000
civilians were taken out of Stanleyville to a safe haven at
Leopoldville. The aircraft coming to the Museum was one of the
first C-130s to fly out a load of 100 civillans. During its departure
it was fired upon by rebels who managed to put a hole in the left
wing fuel tank. The commander of that aircraft was Captain Mac
Secord, who now lives in Atlanta, GA. He managed to take off and
fly 800 miles to their base but had to shut down one engine
during flight. He and the other C-l30 crewmembers involved in
Operation Red Dragon received the U.S. Air Force MacKayTrophy
in 1964 for the most meritorious flight of the year. All of the
crewmembers were decorated with the Air Medal, and Captain
Secord received the Distinguished Flying Cross. From 1971 to
1973, #7868 was one of five C-130Es used by Air America for
operations in Laos. For the next 16 years it flew missions out of
Clark Air Base in the Philippines. lt was then assigned to the
Rhode lsland Air National Guard, and finally to airlift units at Pope
AFB, NC and Little Rock AFB, AR. The aircraft will eventually will
be towed down Highway 247 to be displayed next the C-141 airlifter
on the Museum grounds. The Hercules E-models have been
replaced with newer versions of the venerable airlifter, first the H-
model introduced in 1974 and the J-model which entered the
inventory in 1999. The C-130J brings substantial performance
improvements over all previous models, and has allowed the
introduction of the C-130J-30, a stretch version with a 15-foot
fuselage extension.

Suruivors of the Victoria Hotel Square massacre in Stanleyville, Congo in
1964 board C-130 #63-7868 just minutes before gunfire damaged the left
wing fuel tank on takeoff.

Aur chapter $esident Michael P Lutzko donated this bench which is in
front of VFW Post 6873 by the main gale of Dyess AFB, Abilene, Texas.
There are 26 names of deparled Loadmasters on the bench that were
known by our membership whlle stationed at Dyess AFB.

Parker-Agui I lon-Payne C hapter
awards scholarshiPr

,{str'9rP'th\. .- I r..hi

Big Country Ch. display in Abiline
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This years SMSgt lrving Mahler Scholarship was awarded to Kohl Smith
Cooper during a social event we had at the Creekside Restaurant in
Vacaville, Califomia. Kohl is the grandson of Robert "Chick" Cooper who
passed away last year and was very active in our local chapter. He is also
the nephew of Walt Byms who is the president of the Golden West Chapter
in Riverside, California. We were honored to have Chicks wife, Pat, and
lrv's wife, Shirley present to help us award the scholarship.
by CMSgt (R) Mark Raymond
PLA VP (West)

PLA Secretary Gont. from page 2
Trying to contact these individuals is very time consuming to say
the least. Please utilize the PLA 1-800 number contained in the
publication to update the secretary in order for me to provide the
most current and accurate information to the membership. How-
ever: I would rather get an email through the website or my per-
sonal email which is: campeauir@earthlink.net or my work
Ronald.campeau@us.af.mil We did manage to locate a few
members that were on the lost load list, so if you know anyone on
the list have them get in touch with me. Please, feel free to call my
cell phone and leave a message update as well: which is (253)
549-6190. Ronald A. Campeau Jr., PLA National Secretary
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Alamo Chapter has a new monthly
breakfast & meeting place 'nSpare 617" arrives at the USAF Museum

DAYTON, Ohio - The C-130E SPARE 617 arrives at the National Mu-
seum of the U.S. Air Farce after its final flight on Aug" 18, 2011 . (U.5. Air
Force photo by Michelle Gigante)

by Sarah Swan
National Museum of the U.S. Air Force

811812011- DAYTON, Ohio -An aircraft that participated in one of
the greatest feats of airmanship during the Southeast Asia War
arrived at the National Museum of the U.S. Air Force on Aug. 18.
The museum has had two AC-'l30s in its collection for a number
of years but did not have a standard airlifter. Not only is C-130E,
62-1787 , representative of all C-130 transport aircraft, it also per-
formed courageous work during the Southeast Asia War. Two
members of its crew - Capt. William Caldwell, pilot, and Tech.
Sgt. Charlie Shaub, loadmaster - were awardedAir Force Crosses,
the U.S. Air Force's second highest award for valor, for their heroic
actions during the siege of An Loc in 1972. "We are pleased to
gain an aircraft with such a distinctive history for our collection,"
said Lt. Gen. (Ret.) John L. "Jack" Hudson, museum director.
Adding this C-130 to the museum's exhibits allows us to share
this story of bravery during the Southeast Asia War. We also are
able to expand on the airlift story, which remains an important
element of the U.S. Air Force mission and its ability to maintain
global reach." Following the Air Force Cross mission, the aircraft
was repaired and returned to service. lt eventually returned to the
United States to the 314th TacticalAirlift Wing at Little Rock, Ark.,
and then served with several Air National Guard squadrons. lt
was assigned to the Arkansas Air National Guard at Little Rock at
the time it was identified for the museum. "Today we have the
honor of recognizing the robust legacy of the mighty
C-130 Hercules," said Col. Michael A. Minihan, commander of the
19th Airlift Wing al Little Rock Air Force Base, Ark. "Ever since the
'Herk' came into the Air Force arsenal, it has been a workhorse,
providing the Department of Defense with vast capabilities to
haul passengers, cargo and supplies." A ceremony was held
following the aircrafi's arrival at the museum. Speakers included
Hudson and Minihan as well as Col. (Ret.) William Caldwell, who
received the Air Force Cross while piloting the aircraft during the
SoutheastAsia War; Col. The museum anticipates the C-130E to
be on public display in the Air Park this fall. The National Museum
of the United States Air Force is located on Springfield Street, six
miles northeast of downtown Dayton. lt is open seven days a
week from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (closed Thanksgiving, Christmas and
NewYear's Day). Admission and parking are free. For more infor-
mation about the museum, visit www.nationalmuseum.af.mil

Pictured L-R, David Scandalito, Andy Vaquera, John Tosh, Hector Leyva,
Clyde Ellis, Eddie Dunn, Harold "Snake" Tilton, David Molinar, Bill Weeper
stand in front of the Texas Air Museum.

First C-l7A flight - 20 years ago

20 years after the first C-17A took ofl from it's McDonnell Douglas factory
in Long Beach, Califomia the airtrame surpassed two million flying hours.
There are presently 210 C17s in service with the USAF and 20 in service
with Canada, United Kngdom, Qatar, United Arab Emirates, Australia and
NATO. India has a/so expressed interest in purchasing aircraft.
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Your Executive Committee:
As of November 20{1

President
Vice President (Eaet)
Vice President (West)
Vice President (Gent)
Secretary
Trcasurcr
Public Relations
The Loader Editor
President Emeritus

Ron Pierce
KentBrown
Mark Raymond
John Hayes
Ron Campeau, Jr.
ChfisDockery
Mike Welch
Ed Renneckar
Bill Cannon

(253) 2{5.0'lr8
(609)893-1833
17071428-3212
(618) 2e3{006
(253) 853-20{2
(210)595.1{39
(310) 3{8-9031
(302) 747-7898
(253)509-0205

rpierce@bohenvironrnental. com
heyload@comcast.net
mark. raymond@Flig htSafety.com
joh n. hayes-{13@ecott.af .mll
ronald.campea u@us.af .m ll

dockeryG@hotmail.com
michael.M.Yllelch@boeing.com
erenneckar@yahoo.com
bcloader@comcast.net

New Memeens ( * Lrpe MeUBER)
OctoberJulv

Marc Garnesy
Elton Daniel
Ronald Webb
*Charles Lauderdale
Travis Akerson

August
Adolfo Gutierrez
GaryWarner

September
Jamie Torres
James Cheesborough
Josh Tosh
Gary Palmiter

Peter Olsufka
Donald McNaron

November
Troy Severson
Lori Tascione

Michael Gartland
Sean Magesto
Chuck Baker
Peter Sloan

Andy Vaquera (0 and Hectar teyva (r) at Alsatian Golf Club in Castroville
Texas duing their chapter fund raiser.

,.\.

IFYOU SEE SOMETHING IN THE NEWS, OR HAVEA
STORY REGARDING LOADMASTERS, PLEASE SEND
AN EMAIL to ERENNECKAR@YAHOO.COM

As rHE EDlroR, IwouLD LIKE To HEAR FRoM You
ABOUT EXPERIENCES AND STORIES AS A LOADMASTER

PAST AND PRESENT. WE,LL LOOK AT ALL STORIES
SUBMITTED FOR

THE LOADER PUTUNC EDIIIONS.

li,{ t.a_. .-.Jf
' i;

PLA Membership

PLA MEMBERSHIPAS OF
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP
ACTIVE MEMBERS
IN-ACTIVE
DECEASED

November 30, 2011
2,033
1,A25 (18 lost loads)

914
94
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Dover's Airlift Team Delivers the Goods
by Airman lst Class Samuel Taylor
436th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
When it comes to delivering, DoverAir Force Base, Del., has set
the bar high. They routinely load millions of pounds of cargo an-
nually, which is then transported to all corners of the earth. From
bullets, beans, and troops down range, to humanitarian relief to
countries suffering from disasters - ramp services technicians
and loadmasters are integral parts of an airlift team, which en-
ables Team Dover's flyers to deliver hope to those in need of their
precious cargo. .The cargo that is processed through the 'Super
Port' and transported downrange sustains the war fighter, and
supports those in need of our assistance," said Senior Airman
Ryan Larsen, ramp services load team chief with the 436th Aerial
Port Squadron. From tanks and helicopters to giant squids and
satellites, no cargo is too cumbersome for the airlifi team at Do-
ver AFB. When met by disaster, such as Hurricane lrene, Dover
AFB can load and unload 1.2 million pounds of cargo in three
days; more cargo than most bases process in a month. "The
amount of cargo and the number of missions is beyond compari-
son to other aerial ports," said Master Sgt. Patrick Voyce, the NCO
in charge of the 436th APS ramp services shop. "The profession-
alism and mission focus of our Airmen and NCOs is phenom-
enal." As for the mission, proper planning and systematic execu-
tion is essential to mission success. Each loading operation
originates from the air terminal operations center in the com-
mand post. ATOC sends orders to the 436th APS load planning
shop to create a load-sequence-breakdown sheet for the ramp
services shop. Once the load sequence breakdown sheet
reaches the dispatcher at ramp services, he radios down to the
dock team and has them get the cargo ready on 60,000 ton load-
ers, or attached to tow vehicles, said Senior Airman Adelbert
Brown, a ramp specialist with the 436th APS ramp services shop.
Sometimes the cargo is especially dangerous, explosive even.
"We are very careful and vigilant when handling explosive materi-
als," said Brown. "We are trained specifically for anything volatile
being loaded on the plane." The 60K loaders and tow vehicles
are operated by one of the two load teams. They are driven out to
different air frames including the C-5 Galaxy, G-17 Globemaster
lll, and civilian aircraff such as the Boeing 747.To completely
upload or unload most aircraft takes ramp services only a couple
of hours. 'Each plane has its own center of balance,' said Brown.
*We have to execute the load plan so the exact weight and posi-
tion of each item we place on the aircraft can maximize its perfor-
mance." Once the load is secured into the cargo bays of Dov
AFB's mighty cargo planes, the responsibility of delivering then
falls on the loadmasters, engineers and pilots to transport the
goods to their destination - a feat execuled numerous times daily.
"Loadmasters are responsible for making sure cargo gets into
planes safely and is strapped down correctly. The flight can ma-
nipulate the cargo, so a floor map, which documents the location
of cargo and the plane's center of gravity, is needed to ensure
stability during flight. Though the planes are forgiving, we have no
room for error when it comes to strapping down cargo. lt's like
balancing a pencil on your finger," said Airman First Class Colby
Wentland, a Loadmaster with the 9th Airlift Sguadron. 'Each job is
unique - every job is fun." Through the combined effort of the
airlift team, Dover AFB's cargo is recognized as the lifeblood of
combat operations and humanitarian relief efforts on a global
scale.

'Tanks for the Ride'

111t7/2011 - Two M-1 Abrams tanks from Aberdeen Proving Ground,
Md., arc loaded in the cargo aroa of a C-1M Super Galaxy asvgned fo
Dover Air Force Base, Del. The C-1M cunently holds 42 woild aviation
records in aidifr. The modemized veNon of the C-5, the Super Galaxy
has 70 imprcvements, including new GE CF6 engines providing 22 per-
cent mote thrust and cutting climb time in haff. New lighting in the caryo
area increases safety of loading and offloading cargo. (U.5. Air Force
photo/Lt. Col. Chad E. Gibson)

BATCATS Deploy additional Humanitarian'support
by Tech, Sgt. Aaron Cram
BATCATS deploy additional humanitarian support
311512011 - KADENA AIR BASE, Japan - An additional 15 Air-
men from the 353rd Special Operations Group have departed
here March 14 with support equipment and relief supplies on a
MC-130H Combat Talon ll to support humanitarian relief opera-
tions being staged out of Yokota Air Base. The Airmen are highly-
trained medical, communication and maintenance specialists
capable of providing support in some of the most austere envi-
ronments. The 353rd SOG now has about 115 Airmen and three
aircraft deployed to support the Japanese government in the wake
of an earthguake measuring 8.9 in magnitude and the following
tsunamis that rocked Japan March 2011. "Our thoughts and
prayers continue to go out to our close friends in Japan during
this difiicult time," said Col. Stephen Bissonnette, deputy com-
manderof the 353rd SpecialOperations Group. Col. RobertToth,
the 353rd SOG commander, has deployed to lead the group's
Airmen supporting the relief efforts and has stated the men and
women are dedicated to aiding them in their time of need. "We
have already started working closely with Japanese officials to
support relief efforts and will continue to provide support for our
friends until our mission i$ complete," he said.
The 353rd SOG will be able to utilize its aircraft and aircrews to
conduct search and rescue, transport emergency response
teams, equipment and relief supplies; survey and open airfields
and helicopter landing zones with special tactics personnel while
providing air traffic controllers to control the airfields and landing
zones; provide emergent medical care to injured people; and
assist the Japanese government and other relief agencies with a
variety of highly-trained support personnel during humanitarian
operations.
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Wiltiam Randolph Bryant Fenton 77 . Bryantalso known as (Jim and Buddy) died August 11,2011 at his home in Lynnwood, WA. Mr.

Fenton was born in Chicago, lL on Sepiember 25, 1933 to Thomas H and Belle Bryant Fenton. Mr. Fenton enlisted in the Army in

1952. He served in Korea-before returning to the U.S. and was honourably discharged in 1954. He enlisted in the Air Force in 1958

and retired from military service in January 1g73 with the rank of Staff Sergeant. Staff Sergeant Fenton was awarded two Air Force

Medalsandtheu.s.AirForcecommendationMedalforactioninsoutheastAsia. Hereceivedthemedalsformeritoriousachievement
while participating in combat and resupply missions. He also reeeived citations for outstanding airmanship and courage in the

successful aecomplishment of missiong under hazardous conditions. The medals were awarded by Brigadiet General Gilbert L
Curtis. He also served an aircraft loadmaster at Tan Son Nhut AFB in Metnam. After retiring from active military duty, he worked as a

driver and installer for Tilton Truss for 20 years. He was also a member of the Professional Loadmaster Association (PLA). He is

surviveo by hiswife of 3g years, Barbara J. Fenton, children Dorothy J. christian, william B. R. Fenton, Mark w. Fenton, Christine Kelly-

Storbeck, bebra S. Tippl6, Ed F. Sinyard and z2grandchitdren ani + great grandchildren. A military honors ceremony will be held at

Tahoma National Cemetery on Fridiy, Septembir 9,2a11. A second military ceremony was held by the Professional Loadmasters
Association at Memorial Park on November 12,2}11a|McChord Air Force Base'

Jonas Lukauskis was born on May 7, 1g43 and passed away on Friday, August 19, 2011. He was a resident of Big Spring, Texas'

Jonas was a retired Loadmaster who was once stationed at CCK AB, Taiwan.

Cuthbert J. "Bert, Behan lll, 6g of Smyrna Delaware died suddenly at his residence on December 5, 2011. Born in Odessa Texas he

wasthesonofcuthbertJ.Behan,Jr.andBetsyDowlingBehan. upongraduationfromhighschoolinlg62Bertenlistedintheunited
states Air Force where he served until 1g66 ai which ilme he joined thL Air Force reserves and served until 1997. He was a proud

veteran who served his nation and both the Vietnam war and Operation Desert Storm. From 1966 until 1974 Mr. Behan served as a
police officer with the Dover police department. During this time he was a firearms trainer and a national combat police revolver

cnampion. ln 1974 he became an Air Reserve Technician lnstructor Loadmaster with the 512th Military Airlift Wing and finally as the

chief standardization Loadmasterforthe 326thAirlift squadron. ln 1993 he retired from flying and became anAirTerminaloperations
*rn"g", for the 436th Aerial port Squadran until 2007. From 2007 until present, Bert return to his lifelong interest of firearms training

at Shooters Choice in Dover. lnterment was in the Delaware Veterans Memorial cemetery in Bear, Delaware.

MSgt Ratph S. Ruiz, USAFR (Ret) passed away on Saturday Degeqr!1lr 17 ,2011 at the age of 84. He was born in Chicago, lllinios and

lived most of his life in san Antonio, Texas. Ralph retired from the usAF Reserve where he was a Loadmaster. He was a member of

the professional Loadmaster Association, the VFW and the Mission San Jose Catholic Church since 1964. Ralph is survived by his

chitdren, Edna Fetan (Rafaet), Sylvia Ruiz Ftores, Ralph Anthony Ruiz and Ralph E. Ruiz, Jr. (Juanita), 15 Grandchildren and numer-

ous great-grandchildren. lnterment will be at Mission Burial Park Soulh in San Antonio, Texas.

PLA Gear
PLA COINS (see below)
The new coins have both Friendship Through Airlift and Yesterday -
Today-Tomorow around the circle on the back and now its in fullcolor!
The US Flag is in color and unchanged. The box below the flag is empty
so you may have what ever you wish engraved in it-
PLAPIN (right) and PATCH (rlght bottom)
pLA Coins, Pins and Patches are available through the National Head-
quarters. The PLA Goins are $10.00, Pins are $7.00 and the Patches
are $10.00 each, including mailing. lf Chapters are interested in having
some, please contact us. E-mail: bcloader@comcast.net
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GrnpreR Reponrs (Prees {0 & {t)
Parker-Ag uillon-PaYne C haPter

This yeaCs winner of the SMSgt lrving Mahler scholarship, Kohl
Smith Cooper is pursuing a degree in Animation / lllustration and
willbetransferring to San Jose State University in 2012 from Solano
community college. Kohl is an Eagle Scout and has earned
numerous merit badges and graduated from high school with
honors. The Parker-Aguillon'Payne Chapter of the Professional
Loadmaster Association are proud of Kohl's accomplishments
and wish him only the best in all his future endeavors, we know he
will be highly successful. We would also like to thank the follow
applicants for their application for the scholarship and know they
will also be very successful in whatever their chosen profession
may be: Kiah Baker,Ashley Nicole Bailey, Elizabeth Carmody, Trevor
Fechner, Annette Miller, and Drake Wiest, We encourage them to
again submit their applications next year.

Summer ig over and we are heavy in the planning for GOL 2012'
look for articles elsewhere in the Loader for info. lf any Liberty
Chapter members want to help let me know we will try to put your
talents to use. Fundraising is the hardest part of the whole thing
when planning for a GOL. Our regular monthly meetings are the
second Saturday of the month at a new place, the Garden State
Diner, located at the intersection of Rt. 545 and RT' 537 on your
way to Bordentown from McGuire' BreaKast at 0900 and busi-
ness meeting at 1000. Meetings at the other places we have tried
iust didn't work as they had no place for us to get away from the
crowd. lt's that time now for a Holiday Party at JP's, it will be
Saturday Decembelt7h at 0600. We ask that everyone bring a
side dish like potatoes, beans, salad, etc' and some pies or
cakes for desert. We will provide the meat and snacks before the
meal. I hope you allwill attend' I know everyone is busy, let us
know what we @n do to make it easier for you to attend meetings
or some of our activities. We are in the middle of planning forthe
Gathering of Loads 2}12,in Dayton, Ohio. We have set a date for
the GOL of 19-23 Sept. 2012. Put it on your calendar for next year
and plan on aftending. lf you don't know we are planning on dedi-
cating a Loadmaster monument to all loadmasters at the USAF
Museum at Wright Patterson AFB, this will be on Friday 21 Sep'
2012.We are planning on doing some specialthings for you at
this GOL so plan on attending. You can get your hotel reservation
now by calling the Holiday lnn Dayton/Fairborn at (360) 663-2521'
the best times to call are M-F 0800-1700 Eastern. Tell them you
want to reserve rooms for the Professional Loadmasters. The
rate ia $99 a night and it is good for 3 nights before or after the
GOL if you want to come early or stay later. Registration for GOL
2012 i; provided in a form elsewhere in the Loader; you might
want to make a copy and fill it out and mail it in. The early bird'
before 31 May 2}12will be entered in a drawing for a new lPad 2'
Next May we will have a chance to eam some money; there will be
an air show at JB MDL 12 & 13 May 2012, so keep those dates
open. Also I would like to have another yard sale in May so let's try
to do it on 19 May 2012, slaft saving those items to sell. lf you
have any other fundraising ideas let me know we need to raise
money for the next GOL. The Liberty chapter has a web site,
wwwloadmasters.oro, I try to keep the presidents page and other
areas updated so if you want to know what's going on look there.
We also have a Face Book page Liberty Ch?oter PLA; please join
to keep up with things going on. I still have the large patch for
purchase and many other items with the PLA logo. Please e-ma!|,
irevload@comcast. net, or call 8}g'ffi2'27 47W or 609-893- 1 833 H

with any questions.
Kent Brown, Liberty Chapter President
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We had mentioned in the July edition of the Loader about our
annual participation in the American Cancer Society, Relay for
Life, but I wanted to again mention we raised over $24,042.00.
We have provided the editor of the Loader with that certificate to
post in me OctoOer 2011 Loader along with some pictures of the
event. We again are having a dinner social in Vacaville at the
Creekside Bar & Grill since the food, service, and camaraderie
has been a special time for us all. We have scheduled our an-
nual Christmas pafl on Friday, December 16, 6:00 PM at the
Travis Air Museum. We again will have it catered by the Travis
convention center and the costs will be $10'00 per person and
kids 12 and under are free. The chapterwill pickup the remaining
of the cost. We had a great year of volunteering at lnfineon Race-
way. This has been a great fund raising project and we would like
to fhank CMSgt Ric Larsen for his outstanding efforts of being our
focal point for these events. As always, a reminder, that are
monthly meetings are held the first Tuesday of each month. We
normaliy have them at, 7:00 PM, at the Delta Breeze Club (NCO
Club), on Travis AFB. lf the location is changed I will notify every-
one via Email or by telephone. Thanks again to all the great mem-
bers who continue to support our chapter and the Professional
Loadmaster Association,
Mark E. Raymond, Chapter President
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Trailblazers Ghapter
Since the C-141 Memorial dedication we voted in new officers at
the Aug meeting. They are TSgt David Thomas - President, TSgt
David Grant - VP, MSgt Josh Wilberg - Treasurer, and TSgt Mike
Coady - Secretary. We would like to send out a farewellto the
former President, MSgt Kathy Disney and her husband CMSgt
Kyle Disney as they depart for Hlckam AFB, Hawaii soon. The
Trailblazer chapter wants to thank Kathy for her leadership and
dedication during her time as President. We are also saying
farewell to our former Treasurer MSgt (Ret) Trevor Baitsholts and
his wife Danielle as they head off to Charleston for his new job
with L3. Thank you for allthe hard work on the C-14'1 Memorial!
We had our First Annual Freaka in Waurika PLA campout earlier
this year in May which turned out to be a hit. SMSgt Mike
Cumberland is already heading up plans for next years event.

First State Chapter
Members, I have decided to give up my position as the editor of
THE LOADER and have been actively seeking a new executive
council to revive our chapter. Good news for all of us, MSgt Lori
Tascione from the 3rd Airlift Squadron has volunteered to take
overthe chapteras ot Jan2012. I have enjoyed being part of the
team here at Dover but with my retirement effective 1 Jan 12, ifeel
it is time to step down. This is a perfect opportunity for fresh faces
to get our chapter flying higher than ever before. Over the past
four years we saw some success on the following projects; Sup-
port of the CivilAir Patrol Squadron here on DoverAFB with sup-
port for their cadet program. Members instructed several classes
on leadership and aerospace programs as well as cadet
mentoring. We also provided Loadmasters for the Air Mobility
Command museum'E youth summer camp. Loadmasters from
the 3rd and 9th Airlift Squadrons instructed 9-15 year olds on the
importance of teamwork as it related to properly loading simu-
lated cargo on static aircraft assigned to the museum. One of our
members designed a new logo in which we used to procure new
shirts and hoodies showing that Loadmaster pride everywhere
we gol Lastly, we also gained over 12 new members in the past
four years. I want to wish the new committee much success in
the coming years. I will be there to support them in any way
possible. I will close now by asking that all 1st State mernbers
give the new executive committee their full support with ideas and
attendance at the regular meetings.

Alamo Chapter
Buenss Dias from San Antonio and the Alamo Chapter. On April
10,2011 the Alamo Chapter put on the chapters first golf tourna-
ment at the Alsatian Golf Club in Gastroville Texas. Besides some
Alamo Chapter Loadmasters, a lot of retired Police Officers played
in the tournament. Andy Vaquera and David Scandalito did an
amazing job of getting 60 players for the toumament. The tourna-
ment started with sign in, then a lunch of hamburgers, chips,
water and tea. Teams were assigned and carts manned. The
tournament was a best ball scramble and had a shotgun start.
Norma Vaquera drove the refreshmentcart along with others from
her church group. The number 12 hole was a Hole ln One with a
prize of a2011 Chevrolet Camaro provided by Wommack Chevrolet
of Castroville Texas. lt took about 5 hours to complete the tourna-
ment. The team winners were Willie Gonzales, Willie Gonzales
Jr., John Romero, and Frank Gonzales. After the announcement
of the winners there was a raffle and many prizes were given out.
To say this was a successful day is an understatement. lt was so
successful that another golf toumament may be scheduled for
late 2011 or early 2012.
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The Alamo Chapter of the Professional Loadmaster Association
has new monthly breakfast and chapter meeting place. Chapter
breakfast will be held on the first Saturday of every month at 10:00
am at Slinson Airfield Patio Caf6 (located in the historic Stinson
Airport Tower building) at 8535 Mission Road San Antonio, TX
782'14, (210) 92&5969, Following breakfast at 11:00 am there will
be a chapter meeting, across the airport at the Texas Air Museum
- Stinson Chapter. lt is located on the Stinson Airport at 1234 90th
Street, San Antonio Texas 7821 4, http:/Arvww,texasairmuseum.org,
(210)977-9885. The Texas Air Museum wae founded and is
directed by CMSgt (Retired) John Tosh who is also a retired
Loadmaster and a member of the Alamo Chapter.

z012Gathering of Loade - preview

We are now taking registration for Gathering of Loads 2012 in
Dayton / Fairbom, Ohio. The registration form is on page eight of
THE LOADER, find it, copy it, send it in, pass out copies to other
members, let's have a big turnout for our dedication of the
Loadmaster monument. The dates are 19-23 Sept. 2012. As you
will see on the form we are asking for t-shirt size, if you want
something not listed just write it in, We also have a question on
the form about bus transportation to the dedication on 21 Sep. lf
you need transport please put that down we need to know how
big or how many buses we need. Don't worry about the cost, pay
it and we willtry to rebate those who do. During GOL 2012 we will
be having a Chinese Auction / Raffle for several really nice air-
planes, framed prints, and janrels for the wife and other items, so
bring that extra cash you will want these items, raffle will run thru
the General Membership meeting Saturday morning. The Raffle
will be set up in the hospitality room; you can buy tickets from the
host I hostess of the room. A quick preview of what will be going
on during GOL 2012. Evening of the 19th will be a reception with
snacks and drinks. Thursday 20 Sep. will be seminars starting at
0900 and running till about 1700, the Executive Member Meeting
will be around 1600. Friday 21 Sep. we will leave the hotel by
0830 for the dedication of the Loadmaster Monument at 0930 at
the US Air Force Museum. After the dedication will be free time the
rest of the day to visit the museum till they close at 1700. Saturday
22 Sep. will be the general membership meeting at 0900 this will
take up most of the morning and we will break about 1200 to get
ready for the banquet at 1800. As we get things finalized for GOL
2012 we will publish them to keep you updated. Check
www. loadmasters.com and www.loadmasterg.oro for updates-
Kent Btown, Liberty Chapler President kabrown9@comcast.net
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New PLA coins available now!

ln This lssue.... 2012 GoL DAYTON OHIO . SPARE 617 RETURNS -
SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED . DOVER AIRLIFT TEAM

DELIVERS . OPERATION RED DRAGON

Professional Loadmaster Association Registration Card/Personal Data Change
(Please Print)

ctry STATE ZIP
PHONE: WORK HOME E-Mail
COMPANY/BASE/UNIT
AIRCRAFT FLOWN

JOB TITLE
SPONSORED BY (optional)

ACTIVE RETIRED RESERVE-ANG-OTHER (please specify)-
TYPES OF MEiIIBERSHIPT ONE YEAR - $20.00, THREE YEARS - $50.00, LIFETIME '$250.00

Please enclose Check or Money Order. Send to:

PROFESSIONAL LOADIT'IASTER ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 4351

Tacoma, WA 98438
1-800-2394524

you should receive your welcome package in 2-3 weeks. Thank you for your membership and Welcome to your organization

ADDRESS

Web Address: www. Loadmasters.com


